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Here you can find the menu of Stammen Cafe Og in Trondheim. At the moment, there are 11 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Stammen

Cafe Og:
this place found by the app vegannorway, so happy about the visit. I had 3 curs menu. pancakes, veggie stew

with amazing kartoffels and dessert was a heavenly cream. they also had live concert of 8.00 clock very friendly
service. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological limitations, and there is complimentary WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside.
What User doesn't like about Stammen Cafe Og:

We went here for an improv night by Gibberish. There is a bar where you buy drinks. Not sure how the food
works, couldn't see a menu anywhere. There was a shortage of seating when we went so if you're planning to go

see an event, go early to get seats. I give it a 3 because the space feels a bit cramped and people had to turn
around at the door because the place filled up so quickly. Saw online they have Friday buffe... read more. Typical

European dishes, that's what the Stammen Cafe Og from Trondheim offers, Particularly the unimaginable
combinations of different products offer the guests an unforgettable taste experience of this successful fusion
cuisine. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a

rich selection of fine and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
FUSION

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Desser�
PANCAKE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

RASPBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN
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